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WILDER CLIFF 

On a steep rock or cliff going do"·n into the waters of the 
Hudson River on lot 2 of the original partition of Aartsen, 
Roosa, and Elton, was roughly cut in outline the figure of an 
Intlian holding in one hand a tomahawk and in the other a 
calumet. Hence the name of this property ;-the place of the 

. wild man's rock. When the name was given is not now known. 
It probably grew unconsciously as the best way to identify the 
locality. 

Lot 2 in tl1e partition of 1702 fell to Roeloff, oldest son of 
John Elton, deceased, 1 who had left it by will to his five chil
dren. 2 In 1721 Gerri t Arts en, also called Van W a gen en, 
bought this lot from the heirs of John Elton. 8

Barent van Wagenen, baptized at Kingston _April 18, 167 5, 

the third son of Gerrit Artsen bought from his father and set
tled on three-fifths of lot number 2. He had bv his wife Lea 
Schapmoes whom he had married Sept. 28, 1703, eleven chil
dren. 4 The other two-fifths of lot 2 went to Goosen Van Wag
enen a younger brother of Barent. Goosen had on June 15, 
1715, married Geertruyd Swart but they had no children, and 
he left the property by will to his nephews Johannes and Ben
jamin, sons of Barent Van Wagenen.6 Four of the daughters 
of Barent conveyed their shares in the three-fifths of lot 2 to 
three of their brothers by deed dated April 28, 17 59, which 
states that Barent Van Wagenen, late of Rhinebeck, deceased, 
had by will dated April 28, 1730, left all his lands to his wife 
for life and then equally to his four sons and six daughters. 
For £240 consideration the four daughters conveyed to their 
brothers Gerrit, Johannes and Benjamin, and described the 
three-fifths as bounded on the south by lands of Laurentz Os
terhout, on the east by the creek, on the west by Hudson's river, 
and on the north by lands of Goosen Van W agenen and as being 
a tract conveyed by Gerret Aertse or Gerret Van ,¥ agenen to 
Barent·Van Wagenen.6 One of these brothers, Benjamin Van 
Wagenen. finally obtained from his brothers all of lot 2, prob
ably by purchase of their shares from his brothers and sisters 
for in 179 5 his four sons, Jacob, Benjamin, Ba rent B., and 
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Johannes B. owned the whole of lot' 2 containing 160 acres, 
which by de_ed dated lvI ay 5, 179 5 the three former sold to 
their brother Johannes B. Van Wagenen.7

It was this land which John B. Van W agenen sold for 
$2,500 to Rev. Freeborn Garrettson by deed8 dated September 
23, 1799 which described the property as containing 160 acres 
and bounded it on the north by lands of the heirs of Jacobus 
Kip, deceaser ;9 on the west by Hudson's river, on the south by 
lands of Matthew Van Etten, 10 and on the east in part by 
Landsman's Kill. 

It is stated that this was not a sale but an exchange and 
that lands in the vicinity of Schooterhook in the interior of 
Rhinebeck were given by Mrs. Garrettson to John B. Van 
W agenen.11 This would account for the small purchase price 
which would seem to have been a difference in value paid in 
cash. Rev. Freeborn Garrettson met his future ,vife, Cather
ine Livingston, while he was staying at Linwood as a guest of 
Dr. Thomas Tillotson, who also came from Maryland. She 
was already a Methodist, having become such of her own 
choice without the sanction of her mother or of her brothers 
and sisters. 

The following paragrapl1s quoted with her consent from 
Miss Helen \Vilkinson Reynold's Dutchess County Doorways, 
give a pleasing and accurate account of Wildercliff while it re
mained the home of the Garrettsons. 

"One of the most widely known itinerant preachers of the early days 
of Methodism in America was the Reverend Freeborn Garrettson ( 1752-
1827). Born in Maryland, his forbears members of the Church of Eng
land, he chanced when about eighteen to  hear the Reverend Robert 
Strawbridge preach and as a result became interested in matters of a 
religious sort. Passing through a violent emotional experience in 177 5, 
he decided to enter the Methodist ministry and in 1776 the Baltimore 
Conference appointed him to the Frederick District. From 1776 until 
1817 he continued as a circuit-rider under official appointments; while 
from 1817 until his death in 1827 he labored in the same way as a vol
unteer. In this half-century of service Mr. Garrettson travelled extens
ively in the Atlantic states from Massachusetts to North Carolina; fro1n 
New York City he worked northward to Lake Champlain; and in 1785-
1787 he lived in Nova Scotia as a missionary. 

In 1793 Mr. Garrettson married Catharine Livingston ( 175'2-
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1849), one of the six daughters of Robert and Margaret (Beekman) 
Livingston of ( the present) Columbia County, New York, a woman 
whose environment and whose contacts with life had been quite unlike 
her husband's. 

Catherine Livingston was within one month of her forty-first 
birthday when she married Freeborn Garrettson. Her five sisters had 
all married and gone out from the home of their parents. That home 
was called Clermont. And it was, presumably, at Clermont that Cath
erine Livingston lived before her marriage, in companionship with her 
widowed mother. She has been described as tall and stately in figure, 
calm and dignified in manner, with hazel eyes and brown hair, and as 
wearing-in her later years--a close fitting cap with a border of crimped 
muslin. She grew up midst the scenic beauty surrounding Clermont, in 
a large house where were the elegancies of that day and under the shelter 
of the prestige of the well known name of a family whose manners and 
customs were marked by conservative social standards. 

It was in 1799 that Mr. and Mrs. Garrettson bought one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, southwest of the present village of Rhinebeck, 
with a long frontage on the Hudson, and built a house on a site that 
commanded a view of lawn and woods, river and hills. They are said 
to have moved into their new house in October, 1799, and the house con
tinued as their home until they died and as the home of their only child, 
Miss Mary Garrettson, until the latter's death in 1879. For eighty years 
Wildercliff, as the place was named, was the scene of unlimited hospital
ity, not only to friends and family, but to all who needed temporary 
shelter. It was a haven, where all sorts and conditions of humanity 
found aid and comfort. 

In itself, the house built by Mr. and Mrs. Garrettson consisted of a 
rectangular frame and gambrel roof. The walls were two full stories 
in height, clapboarded, and the floor-plan was divided into four rooms 
of equal size. There were no halls." 

The Reverend Freeborn Garrettson died on 25th Septem
ber, 1827 while on a visit to his friend George Suckley in New 
York leaving his widow and daughter, Mary Rutherford Gar
rettson. On the death of her mother, which came suddenly on 
June 14, 1849 while she was visiting at Montgomery Place, the 
latter inherited Wildercliff. Her father had on December 3, 
1802 sold12 to Morgan Lewis for $220 a tract of a little more 
tl1an eight acres at the north westerly corner of his property. 
This property came to be known as Morgan Lewis' Landing, 
which, ho'\\'ever, also included a small parcel on the river con
veyed by Rev. Freeborn Garrettson to Morgan Lewis on 
November 27, 1801, for £100 ''opposite a flat in said river 
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called the swan flat'' .13 It was subsequently conveyed by Gen
eral and Mrs. Lewis to James Thomson and became part of 
Ellerslie.14 On June 14, 1853, just four years after her moth
er's death, Ma:ry R. Garrettson sold an additional thirty-two 
acres and one rood out of the northwesterly corner of the 
property.15 Thomas H. Suckley was the purchaser. He paid 
$4,837.50 for it and on this sife built himself a country home. 
There then remained the part of the property easterly of the 
road that leads, northerly from Linwood through the Wilder-. 
cliff to Rpinebeck. This contained a little more than forty-five 
acres and Miss Garrettson sold it to Alfred Wild, the then 
owner of Ellerslie, for $12,000 by deed dated September 14, 
1866.16 In the disposal of Linwood, on foreclosure of the 
mortgages placed upon it, this parcel was sold by referee's deed 
dated December 30, 1874 to Thomas H. Suckley.17 After 
Miss Garrettson's death in 1879, Mr. Suckley became the 
owner of the rest of the original property and of the old house 
by purchasing from her executors for $15,000 by deed dated 
February 28, 1880.18 In this deed it was described as ''All that 
country seat and farm at Rhinebeck on the easterly bank of 
Hudson's river, lately the homestead of said Mary Rutherford 
Garrettson and known as Wildercliffe'' and containing fifty
nine acres, one perch and about three-quarters of a perch. 

Thomas H. Suckley was one of the sons of George Suckley 
and Catherine Rutsen his wife. He was born on November 
22, 1810 and had his country house, called Wilderstein, on the 
part of Wildercliff bought by him in 1853. He married Kath
erine Murray Bowne who died in August 1879. He survived 
her and died on February 9, 1888, leaving a son Robert Bowne 
Suckley born June 5, 185 6 and died January 3, 1921 leaving 
his widow Elizabeth P. Montgomery and several children, who 
continue to own Wilde�cliff though they reside in the house of 
Thomas H. Suckley. 

\ 

1.-History of Rhinebeck by Edward M. Smith pg. 12. 
2.-Ditto pg. 43 
3.-Ditto pg. 43. 
4.-Ditto pg. 34. 
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5.-Ditto, pg. 38. 
6.-Dutchess County Clerk's Office deeds Liber 5. pg. 159. 
7 .-The History of Rhinebeck by Edward M. Smith, pg. 38.
8.-Dutchess County Clerk's Office Deed Liber 19, pg. 280.
9.-This subsequently became Ellerslie.

10.-Subsequently the residence of Miss Jones. 
11.-History of Rhinebeck by Edward M. Smith, pg. 39. 
12.-Dutchess County Clerk's Office, Liber 26 of Deeds, page 46. 
13.-Idem Liber 17, page 233. 
14.-ldem Liber 39, page 65. 
15.-Idem Liber 99, page 547. 
16.-ldem Liber 141, page 451. 
17 .-Idem Liber 178, page 221. 

• 

18.-Dutchess County Clerk's Office Deeds Liber 199, pg. 448. 

\ 
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The house built in 1799 by the Reverend Freeborn Garretson and Catharine Livingston. his 
\vife, on the estate at Rhinebeck called Wildercliffe. The central portion \Vith its gambrel roof is 
typical architecture of 1799. The long veranda is of the mid-nineteenth century and the two wings 
of recent date. 

The plate was made from a snap-shot. taken on the occasion of the pilgrimage of the Dutchess 
County Historical Society on September 2 I. 19 3 2. which is reproduced by the kind permission of thz 
owner of the house, Mrs. Robert B. Suckley, and the occupant, Mrs. Walter K. Freeman. 
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134. The Indian Rock
petroglyph. l)r,w,ng b)·
·r. FitlJ�trtdc 11ftcr Schookr.tft

,85), 

that it was a grave marker, but the meaning of the various figures and 

symbols is lost. 

The Indian Rock Petroglyph 

In 1893, Garrick J\llallery published an illustration and description of a 
I listoric Contact-period Indian carved on a rock at Esopus Landing, 
New York. 'fhis petroglyph, now known as "lndian Rock," is located 
on the west bank of  the Hudson River approximately one-eighth of a 
mile north of a historical structure known as the Judge Alton Brooks 
Parker I-louse (built ca. 186os) in the Town of Esopus, Ulster County, 
New York. 

The description of this lndian figure in J\llallery's book was extracted 
entirely from an account of the site written by Henry R. Schoolcraft 
in 1853 (fig. 134). Schoolcraft described the human figure as an Indian 
"chief" or a person skilled in "medico-magical art." This conjecture was 
based on his observation that plumes emanated from the top of the head. 
Schoolcraft also stated that a gun was held at rest in the right hand and 
the left hand appeared to support a wand. Furthermore, he said, the fig
ure was probably carved with metal tools; the lines were deep, plainly 
impressed, and consisted of double lines. Schoolcraft dated this pet ro 
glyph between 1609, the date of Henry Hudson's discovery of the river 
that now bears his name, and 1624, the date of the erection of Fort 
Orange at present-day Albany, New York. 

Ln his 1893 account of the Indian Rock petroglyph, J\llallcry stated, 
parenthetically, that the site is "now obliterated." However, a photo
graph taken in 1913 shows the petroglyph, with the upper part of the 
head, plumes, and left hand missing. The 1913 photograph also shows 
several initials carved into the rock below the human figure: "Kf\,\I" ap
pears three times, and "H + E" once . The site was examined in 191 3 by 
Charles J. Elting of Ulster County, New York. Elting reported that the 
human figure and initials were of the same workmanship and that the 
object(s) in the left hand resembled "arrows." 

On April r 9, 1980, I visited the Indian Rock petroglyph site for the 
purpose of recording and studying any remains of the human-figure

glyph. At the time of my visit, only a portion of the head, upper torso, 

the right arm, and a part of the gun remained (figs. 135, 1 36), the bal
ance of the figure having disappeared as a result of cxfoliation of the 

rock. The figure was pecked into a shaley sandstone bedrock ledge lo
cated immediately adjacent to the water's edge. It was evident that the 
rising tides of the Hudson River ,1s well as ice, snow, wind, rain, freezing, 
and thawing had taken their toll of this rock art site. lt  was also clear that 
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, 35. Site of Jndion Rock petroglyph ar Esopus, New York. Kock ledge at cen
ter, along I luJson River, cont:1ins :1 peckecl human figure. l1hmo b)• E.J. Unilc, 10Ro.

Schoolcrnft's description of the figure being made of"double lines" was 
incorrect. 1·he figure was executed in single pecked lines. 

Documentary research indicates that Indian Rock marks the north
east corner of the New Pal rt Patent. This land w11s purchased from the 
Indians in 1677, but a thorough survey of the property was not made 
until 1 709. This suggests that the Indian figure may represent a survey 
marker as evidence of this purchase; that is, it was pecked into the rock n< 
an indication that the Indians wonld stand by their word and that there

would he no further sale of the 12nd by other Indians. According to the

1656 map of New Netherland by Nicholas]. Yisscher, the lndian.s li"ing 
in this area were \1/aranawankongs. 

The Rhlnebeck Petroglyph 

A second carved figure of a human, presumably that of an Indian, is lo
cated on the cast bank of the Hudson River in the ·rown of Rhinebeck, 
Dutchess County , New York. This figure is located :tbout six miles north
of the Indian Rock petroglyph ,ir Esopus, and at the end of a small polnt 
of land formjng the north end of a cove on the former riverfront csrntc 
of Daisy Suckley in Rhinebeck. The petroglyph siis in a sm3II tidal 
marsh between the present ea�t bank or shoreline nnd n railroad righr
o f -way, which inrcrsccrs the cove ro the west. 

1 36. Oec,il of exrnn1 por
tion of hum:m figure un • 

lndion Rock. Phucu t,, I J 
1..cntl. 198<>-
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The Rhjnebeck petroglyph, first recorded in 1877, was described as 
consisting of two Indian ,varriors cut into a flat rock on the shore of the 
Garretson property. The 1877 report also noted that son1e lines had dis
appeared as a result of "natural forces." A subsequent hjstorical account 
published in r908 also stated that the petroglyph rock had t\vo cut fig
ures. A photograph of a rubbing of the petroglyph taken i11 1930, hov .. -
ever, sho,vs only one bun1an figure consisting of a head, upper torso, and 
arms. The petroglyph ,vas also examined in 1930 by Robert Bro,vn Suck
ley, who indicated that the left hand of the hu1nan figure originally held 
a "ton1aha,vk" and the right hand held a "peace pipe." 

In r978, the Rhinebeck petroglyph ,vas photographed and recorderl 
by 1"1ichael F. Laccetti, ,vho reported the presence of nvo design ele
ments on a ,vater-isolated exposure of bedrock. The first design was a 
hu1nan figure with featberlike protuberances coming out of the top of 
the head and ,vitl1 right and left ara1s or appendages. The second design 
elen1ent consisted of letters that Laccetti described as cut ,vith n1etal 

137. '!'he Rhinebct.:k p�trog-l)1ph, Rhinebeck, New York. Phot<J by E.J. Lenik,

I 979•
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by Rldaanl Rodlwell The four rooms an •ch Goor in 
Tbe bedroom and den (for- the old lldian can be clearly 

merly the aecond bedroom) Nel, bUt Uley are not ol equal 
above theae two main aouth ll• u deecribed &y Helen W. 
rooms are probably mucb the Reynoldl. '1be leCIOad tlaor plan 
same aa they were in the almoet exactly dllpUcatea the 
Garrettlon's time, except for flnt Door, but the two narth 
the addition ol clcmeta on the rooma on •ch floar are con
north a de ol each fireplace. aiderably IIDalJer than the two 
One of theee cl01eta appean on COl'TelpOndiDI IIOUtb �ma. 
the plans drawn for Mr. Mon- Bemon Lcmi .. delcribel the 
tgomery. Tbele plam alao abow aettln1 of "Wildercllff" aa 
that door openinp were ftlled In (oUoin: 

veral areas and new par- "The very beautilul view 
titiona made in the old part of. from tbia mansion, down the
the house. Some of these river, la aceedinl)y clarml.ng 
changes have since been for it.a simple beauty, IO much 
recbanged, however. T_be in harmony with tbe 
mantela in each of the main 1810ciatiam of the pace. In the 
aecond Ooor rooms may well be centre of the lawn llood a � 
origlnal to the hoUle. cial. Qn the ldt WU a 

The old aectlan of the houae mapUlcient wide-apreadina
and cellar ia mUined lo yellow elm. pn the. rilbt, tbroqb ''the
m Mr. Mootacmery's plam. trees. mi,rht be. seen the 

cultivated west shore of the 
Hudson, and in front w the 
river, stretching away aou.th
ward, at all Umea dotted with 
the white aalla of water-a-all" 

It ia interest� to oott how 
closely Mr. Lo in&'• 
description and the Uluatratlon 
in hil book, orginally publlabtd 
ln 1-. corresponds to an early 
pbotOIJ"llPh taken in fl'OQt u

"Wildercliff". Exactly when 
the picture WU taken ia not 
known, but it probably data 
from the 1870'1, Late la Mary 
GUTettaon'a life. 

I am indebted to J. WinUrop 
Aldrich for obtaining for my uae 
the •rly pboqrapby, t<11ether 
witb one of the boue and a 
amall photograph of Mary 
Gaffettlon, the daupter and 
cnly child ol the Reberend and 
Mn. Garrettaon. Mr. AJcl"ich 
was also kiml enoup to loan me 
much ol the reaearcb material 
uaed in the preparation ol tbia 
talk. 

Benion Louing contln1.e1 aa 
follows: 

"Thia mansion baa many 
aaociationa connected with the 
early •trualea of Metbodlam, 
very dear to the heart& cl tbole 
who love that -branc:fl of the 
Christian church ....... Probably 
no home in the world b• ever 
held within it so many 
Metbodiat preecben aa tbil, 
f.rom the moat bumble ol •-.. 
ve11ell" up to Bilhop Aabury, 
and other dipitariea ol the 
church; for, with ample meana 
at command. the doon aL Mr. 
Garrettlon and bis wife were 
ever open to au, espedally to , 
their brethren in tile m.butry. 
And that generous botpltallty 
is yet dispensed by the 
daulbter, whole table ia aeldom 
without a auest" 

A quotation fl:om "Du&c:bta 
County Doorways" that ap
peared in the 1932 Y•rbook ol 

Du&cbell 
. 

years- "WUdiercllft' '.. • tbe 
place WU named. WU the ICIIW
of unlimited holpitality, not 
cmly to friends and family I 

but 
to all thole-Who needed tem
porary lbelter. It .,._ a bawn, 
where all IOiia and eme11t1.-c1 
lumanity band .JI.Ill�--· 

fart." ' 

<To Be Coatlli-4} 
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by Richard Kock ell 
The Suckleys tell me that 

many of th renovation a nd 
al terations lo the house w re 
probably done by Henry 
Montgomery. Daisy and Ar
thur' uncle The Suckley 
children spent the year 11197 to 
1007 1n Europe and Daisy 
recalls lhal upon her return 
fro m Europe the construction 
work had bee n completed. 

The foyer on lhe north sidt- of 
the house has been added that 
t1m . Another photograph taken 
about the same time during this

period of construction shows 
full view <i the sout h side of the 
house 'omparison <i this view 
with the present appearance of 
"Wtldercliff" reveals the fact 
Iha! the servants' area ( now a 
playroom and storage areaJ on 
the second floor of the east wing 
wa the last maJor alterat on to 
the house_ This section. ltke the 
front foyer. was added after the 
photograph was taken. as the 

a t wing has only one tory 10 
the picture 

The Suckley family 
remembers tbal Mr Mon
tgomery also rebuilt the barn. 
greally enlarging the old on 
and making the horse stall area 
and the apartment section. The 
family also said that the 
staircase was moved several 
times during vanous recon
structions in the early 1900's 
The present fireplace in the sun 
room was added during one of 
these reconstructions. The 
small 19th century dollhouse is 
of uncer tain age, but the 

·chasing your antique

�L RUGS
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'uck leys feel that 11 was built 
for Mary Garrettson as a young 
girl If so, lh n it would dat 
rrom quit early in th 
nin teenth century 

Several questions remain 1n 
lhe "Wlld rcl1ff" story 
however' When were th third 
floor and the dormers added to 
the house·1 Uid the house really 
hav� a gambrel roof originally, 
or a plain peaked roof thal was 
ra1 d to ac ·ommodate lhe 
additional living space? Was 
the gambrel roof original and 
JUSI the dormers added to 
provide more living space on 
the third lloor'' 

Of pecial architectural in
terest, howe er. are Lhe 
gambrel-roofed d rmers n the 
third Ooor that repeal the lines 
of the main roof We hOpe. that 
some of these q1Jest ions w 111 be 
answered when further 
research and analysis 1s done in 
the future 

lnspect1on of ome of lhe al lie 
beams suggests that the old roof 
was raised sometime in the 
runeteenth century An early 
photograph showing Miss 
Garrettson on the front porch 
confirms the fact tbat 1t was 
done during h r IHelirn The 
p1c1ure shows the gambrel roof 
and dormers exactly as they 
appear today. about a century 
later 

The Garreltson's house was 
always open lo all, especially 
those 1n the ministry. This 
sugge ts lha t by the middle of 
the nineleenth century, as the 
ranks and influence of the 
Methodist grew, and. par
ticula rly during the period 
when Mi Garrettson housed 
the ministers for the Rhinec llff • 
and Hill 1de cburches. that 
more llv1ng space was 
necessary 

( To 8 ConUnued) 

C 1975 

I Editor' note: This i the last 
in a ries of articles Richard 
Rockwell, owner of ''Wilder
cliff", ha written about h s 
home.I 

b Richard Rockwell 
By comparing ·photograpl'L5, 

we can determine that the first 
stoey of the east wing {con
taining part of the present 
kitchen, the laundry room and 
�ntry l was added sometime 
after the early photogra phs 
from Mis Garrettson's time 
and before the pjcture taken 
during the early 19001s con
struction period. A 1903 date 
appears on one ci the plans 
drawn for Henry Montgomery. 
Thus, it appears J.ikely that the 
east w ing was added shortly 
before lbe second picture was 
taken. It was also d\l.riql this 
time span that exten ive 
changes were made on the west 
wing ci the boll8e. Thia involved 
the removal ci a large g)888 
enclOBed area, a greenhouse, 
and another extension on the 
west side d. "Wildercliff." 
This work bad already been 
compJeted by the time the early 
1900'& pictures were taken. as 
the west wi� appeara the same 
as it does today. Whether these 
major alterations were part rJ. 
the early 1900's reconstructions 
or took place at a slightly 
earlier date ii uncertain. 

The photograph in the um 
Dutchess County Historical 
Society Year Book showa the 
� euentially the same aa it 
ia today. Tbe reatarative won 
that Mn. Rockwell and I have 
done w mainly internal wall 
and ceiling work. We did, 
however, remove the rear ball 
and two very small bedrooms 

m Ule �st lfl8 ,servant's 
areal to create a larg 
playroom. Tbe lightq and 
imulatioo were also improved 
wherever poulble throughout 
the house., 01.r landllcape work 
has been extaensive in nature, 
but we felt it was needed to 
eohanc the setting d the.house 
and recapture the tranquil 
beauty of the property. 

The atmosphere at 
"Wilderclilf" bas served to 
stimulate intellectual pursuits 
over the years. A Welsh girl. 
Maria James, came around 
1815 a a maid to Mrs. 
Garrettson. She showed a great 
talent for compolina poetry. 
Her poems were eventually 
printed, and she. was honored at 
a tea given by tbeLiving,tcm in 
1839. 

In more recent times, Clare 
Booth Luce ia said to have done 
some writing here, and Joaepb 
Lash wrote part of btl book, 
"Eleanor and F...,_lln", while 
staying at "Wilderelifr• .. 

The previou owner, 
Frederick W. Dupee, now UVing 
on the west cout, •• a 
professor ci Engliah Literature 
at Bard CoUeae and Columbia 
University. Be ls colllidered 
on of the foremOlt autboritlea 
on Herry James tl84S-1916). 
lntereatiligly eiioqh, Mr. 
James was a nephew of 
Augustus and Jobn B rber 
James, who owned '1Jnw0Qd'' 
from 1836 to 1865. Yeuna l:felp'y 
James visited ·at •'IJ.nwelod" 
several timea in bi• early )'OUtb. 

If Mn. Rockwell and J do not 
expect to match tbeae earlier 
a chievements, we hope to 
continue t he tradition of 
generous bolpitality for which 
"Wildercliff" was so famous. 
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Petroglyphs in New York 1 7 1

tools and of recent origin. Laccetti concluded that the hu1nan figure was 
not 111odern. 

On Noven1ber 4, 1979, I visited the Rhinebeck petroglyph site to 
observe and record my o,vn i1npressions of the glyphs. The design of a 
human figure consisting of head, upper body, and arms ,vas pecked into 
the northwest vertical face of the exposed bedrock (figs. 13 7 ,  138). The 
hu111an figure ,vas actually within a shallow depression that was low and 
at the base of the rock. At that ti1ne, the figure extended down to the 
tidal ground-surface n1uck and n1ay even have extended below it. This 
bedrock outcrop, a graY'vacke of the Hudson Rjver series, ,vas probably 
1nore exposed at an earlier time, but, due to riverbank erosion, Aooding, 
and silting, the rnarsh that surrounds the rock is filling up. 

The ,vidth of the pecked face and body lines averaged 1 2 millin1eters 
(0.5 inch), while the depth ,vas about 5 1nillin1eters (o.z inch). The 
son1ewhat linear 1nouth and circular eyes were pecked into the rock. 
The nose ,vas pro111inent and appeared to be incised. In general, the 
pecking ,vas clear and sharp. The surface of the rock had becon1e discol
ored to son1e extent, having a 1nottled red and tan color in several places. 
Son1e damage caused by exfoliation of the rock was also noticeable. 

A second design, consisting of three letters, was evident on the upper 
or top surface of the rock near its southwesterly side. These letters were 
incised into the rock and consisted of a capital A, a sn1all s, and a back
ward capital 8. 

The land on ,vhich the Rhinebeck petroglyph is located ,vas pur
chased by Gerrit Aertsen Van Wagenen, Arie Roosa, and Jan Elton in 
1688 fro111 three Indians na111ed Aran Kee, Kre111e Much, and Kora Kee. 
The 1656 111ap of Ne\\' Netherland by icholas Visscher, as ,veil as the 
1673 copy of \lisscher's 1nap by Hugo Allard, indicate that this general 
region was occupied by the Mahicans. 

The similarity of the Rhinebeck petroglyph to the one at Esopus, 
New York, is strikjng in tenns of style and method of execution. Both 
figures have "headdresses," ar111s bent at the elbo,vs, and hands grasping 
objects such as a gun, arro,vs, pipe, or to111aha,vk. Both designs have 
been pecked into the rock and 111ay be associated ,vith Indian land pur
chased by Europeans. These data suggest that the Rhinebeck petroglyph 
111ay also represent a sy1nbol or rnarker to seal the deed of purchase. 

The Bear Rock Petroglyph 

A large granite boulder with several pecked designs stands in a flat 

,vooded area near a hiking trail at the vVard Pound Rjdge Reservation, 
a vVestchester County park in Cross River, Ne,v York. This boulder, 

1 38. Field sketch of
Rhinebeck petroglyph. 
Dr•wing by ·r. Finpac·rick. 
No scale. 
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